
 
BIHANI CHILDREN'S ACADEMY  

HOLIDAYS ASSIGNMENTS FOR  
CLASS 12  

SUBJECT- BIOLOGY  

SECTION  -  A 
1.  Why are date palm plants referred to as dioecious?  

2.   What is the function of acrosome? 
3., Define polyembryony. 
4.  List thc characteristics of pollen grains of maize, that favour the kind of pollination shown by the Plant. 
5.   Define life span of an organism. 

SECTION   -   B 

6.   Mention the two major tasks of the Reproductive and Child Health Care programme.  

7      Why is an apple called a false fruit? Which part(s) of the flower form(s) the fruit?  

8.     Draw a labelled diagram of L.S. of a castor seed. 
9

- 
Define (i) Apomixis and (ii) Clone. 

10
- 

Name two animals each, that are : (i) Oviparous and (ii) Viviparous. 
11. 'Mention the strategies that flowers have evolved to prevent self-pollination. 

Or 
    Differentiate between geitonogamy and autogamy. 

12.  What is meant by each of the following :  

 (i)  Primary
.
 follicles and 

(ii)  Secondary follicles ? 
13.  Differentiate between gametogenesis and embryogenesis. 
14. Where are Leydig cells located ? What is their function ? 
15. Why is the first half of menstrual cycle called as proliferative phase ? Define ovulation. 

SECTION   -  C  
16.        Draw a labelled diagram of the sectional view of human female reproductive system showing the external genitalia, 
17.         Mention any six characteristics that indicate a reproductively healthy society.  

18.   Describe any three different practices under natural methods of birth control.  

19.         Define external fertilisation.  Mention its disadvantages. What are hermaphrodites? 

20.         Name three incurable sexually-transmitted diseases and write the scientific names of the  

   causative organism of each of them. 
21. Describe the most common method of endosperm development in plants.  

22.  Draw a diagram of T.S. of an anther and label any six parts in it. 

23. Define ovulation. Mention the events that take place in the female reproductive organs during luteal phase of 

 the menstrual cycle.  

24. Define the following:  

 (i) Senescence  

 (ii) Juvenile phase and  

 (iii) Parturition.  

       Or  

            Name two hormones secreted by human placenta. What is colostrum and what is its significance to the new-born     

 individual ? 

25.  Show only by diagrams the mode of asexual reproduction in Amoeba. Name the process.  

SECTION -  D 

26. Trace the development of female gametophyte from a megasporocyte. Draw a diagram of the final stage that is 

 ready for fertilisation.  

Or 

 Enumerate the events that take place in a flower from the time pollen grains are deposited on the stigma upto the 

 completion of fertilisation.  

27. What is spermatogenesis ? Describe briefly the different stages in the process.  

Or 

 Trace development of a human zygote upto the time of implantation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 





 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BIHANI CHILDREN'S ACADEMY  
HOLIDAYS  ASSIGNMENTS FOR  

CLASS 12  
SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

Q.l  You have recently started a centre for personality development for school children. Draft a 

suitable advertisement to be published in a local daily about it, giving all relevant details.  

Q.2  You are Rohit/ Rupali, As a President of the student's council of St. George School. Bangalore. you 

have invited a Russian Ballet Troupe to give Performance in your school on the occasion of its 

Golden Jubilee celebration. Write a notice in 50 words informing the students about this event.  

Q.3  As a President of Residents welfare association of your area, write a letter to the member of 

parliament of your constituency complaining about excessive flow of traffic outside the  school 

gate of GLN public school. Give Constructive suggestions.  

Q.4  You are Anand of 14, Model Town, Delhi, you have seen an advertisement in "The Times” the post 

of chef Chef in a 5 - star Hotel. Apply for the job with complete bio-data. Write in 150 - 200 words.  

Q.5  What did the French teacher tell his student in the last French lesson'? What impact did it have on 

their? Why?  

Q.6  How did Franz':: feeling about M Hamel and school Change.  

Q.7  In the lesson Lost spring' Sahib and Mukesh are deprived of their childhood pleasure and 

education. You are Mohit . Write an article on Evils of child labour.  

Q. 8  How does Mukesh's grandmother view the family occupation of Bangle making and its effects.  

Q.9  What impact did the incident at California beach have on little Dauglas?  

Q.10  What idea do you form abut douglas as a young boy from the misadventure. What did He learn 

from his experience of drowning?  

Q.l I  What is the theme of the poem "keeping quiet and a "Thing of Beauty"?  

Q.12  How slum children were in pathetic condition.  

Q.13 How did "this handicap" ruin Douglas's fishing trips? 

Q.14 Justify the title – “Last Lesson"  

Q.15 Describe the place Seemapuri and Ferozabad bangle industry.  

Q.16 Design poster to give a message of  

 (i) Grow more trees    (ii) Follow Traffic rules  

 (iii) Save water     (iv) Use solar products  

Q.17 You are Aman, you have brought an electrical iron from electrical shop, 123, and Noida You found 

 it defective after one month. Write a letter to the dealer describing details.  

Q.18 Read English newspaper every day.  

Activities 

1. Read two novels for extensive reading and write summary in notebook. 

2. Do speech practice by standing before mirror of the following topics. 

(i) Importance of English 

(ii) Reading habits  

(iii) Be polite 

(iv) Violence among students  

(v) Our Prime minister  

3.  Listen to English news every day. 

 

 

 



 
BIHANI CHILDREN'S ACADEMY  

HOLIDAYS  ASSIGNMENTS FOR  
CLASS 12  

SUBJECT- PHYSICS 
Q.l  Define electric charge is explain Its properties.  
Q.2 State & prove gaiurr law. 
Q.3 Calculate Electric field due to charged spherical sheel and its variation with distance. 
Q.4 State coulombs law of electrostatics and calculate electronics force on charge placed 
at one vertices of square due to other charges. 
Ch.2 
Q.1 State principle of parller plate capacitor and derive formula for it. 
Q.2 Explain pararisation of dielectrics. 
Q.3 Derive and expression for potential due to electic dipole at  
(a) Equivocal line 
(b) Axial line 
Q.4 Define equipotential surface & write its properties. 
 

BIHANI CHILDREN'S ACADEMY  
HOLIDAYS  ASSIGNMENTS FOR  

CLASS 12  
SUBJECT- COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Assignment of summer Vocation of Class XII (CS) 

Learn and make a practical file with 6 programs of related topics 

Revision of the basics of Python Functions:  

scope, parameter passing, mutable/immutable properties of data objects, pass arrays to functions, 

return values, functions using libraries: mathematical, and string functions. 

Recursion:  

simple algorithms with recursion: factorial, Fibonacci numbers; recursion on arrays: binary search 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 









 
 

 

 

 

 

 


